REGULAR
MEETING MINUTES
Date: Tuesday, December 3, 2013
Time: 7:05 p.m - 8;55 p.m.
Place:Whitehorse Public Library, Whitehorse, Yukon.

1.

Present:
Faye Cable
John Reeve
Sabine Schweiger
Ingrid Wilcox
Stephen Anderson-Lindsay

Lene Nielsen
Tina Brobby
Kat Zrum
Genevieve Chabot
Hugo Hoehner

Bob Nishikawa
Liz Reichenbach
Ian MacDonald
Brian Findlay

Exec Regrets:
Dan Scarffe

Bonnie MacDonald

Tammi Sikorski

Call to Order and Introductions
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m.

2.

Acceptance of Agenda
The Agenda, previously posted on the web site, was reviewed and accepted by consensus.

3.

Art Gallery Update
FC provided an update and summary. Ruth McCullough will assist with selections and display. It is
important to get a sense of participation numbers so WG to send out a notice. Each participant will be
responsible for their own printing, matte and framing and will be expected to assist with clean-up etc. April
will be the month for displays. Possible printing/framing in Whitehorse include Bill Barnie / Frame Shop
(668-3726), and Steve Brewis / Northern Frameworks (332-4859). Info will be provided to interested
photographers regarding sizes etc - there will not be a specified theme.

4.

Workshop - Dave Brosha Update
WG provided an update and encouraged all to spread the word and invite friends to participate. The Friday
evening should be very enlightening and enjoyed by all; Saturday is the main workshop event; and Sunday
will be field work and critique. In the event of inclement weather, we will likely spend some time capturing
architecture images within the College. WG to send out a final notice to signed up participants.
Heinz Ter Voert has made a very generous offer to provide a couple valued door prizes to be drawn on
Saturday. Info on web site.

5.

Meeting Schedule
The policy of the Library is that any organization can only have two bookings in any two-month period.
Therefore we are not able to make any more bookings until after our regular meeting in January. As there
is a possibility we will not get our preferred date of Feb 4, 2014, BF has offered a classroom (Rm 145) for
that date. KZ will check with Sport Yukon to see if we qualify to join and what fees are - member clubs get
free use of boardroom.

6.

Competitions
Our images for Celebration of Nature 2013 have been submitted and received.
The call has been made with respect to the North Shore Photography Challenge 2014. A maximum of 6
images from each member participant is to be received by noon January 10, 2014. Selection of top
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participant images will be completed on Saturday January 11 and CGC between 4PM and 8PM. The
images are to be submitted to our size requirements, and the selected image will then be sized to suit
competition guidelines. Images will be reviewed anonymously with only an image title to be supplied. John
Reeve has again offered to manage our selection process. Club submissions can be sent down via internet
protocol such as WeTransfer. Again, we propose to submit these single member images to an outside
expert for selection of the final six.
There will be an opportunity for individual club members to also submit up to 3 images for a $10 fee.
7.

Guest Speaker
Simon Blakesley presented about 50 of his wonderful aviation images, and explained a few tips he tries to
follow. Many of his images can be seen at www.simonblakesley.ca

8.

Other
Reminder of next week’s meeting - Assignment “Flash Photography”. Allen Bargen notes etc will be made
available to that workshop’s attendees.

9.

Adjournment
Adjourned at about 8:50 PM.
Respectfully Submitted
_______________________________
Walter Gutowski
for Tammi Sikorski, Secretary

